2. Visit Your MP
Most MPs hold regular surgeries for their constituents. It’s a great idea to go
along to these to discuss your Brexit concerns face to face with your MP. You can
go with a group of friends or colleagues if they are also constituents. Keep a
lookout for any public meetings your MP arranges.

3. Local Newspapers and Media
● Write to the letters page of your local newspapers. Keep these letters focused
on local issues, such as the local economy, environmental protection, jobs.
Challenge/support Brexit related articles. Comment on articles you find online.
● Take part in radio phone-ins, both local and national ones. Try to get into the
audiences of TV programmes such as Question Time.

4. Change Public Perceptions
Talk to people! There is nothing undemocratic, unpatriotic, or wrong with challenging Brexit. It is time we become less afraid to discuss Brexit. We need to shift
the public narrative from a quiet acceptance of Brexit, to a realisation that Brexit
is not a foregone conclusion, and certainly not a done deal. We need to make the
case that democracy is an ongoing process and that it is in the best interests of
our country that we are given a FINAL SAY on the outcome of the government’s
negotiations.

5. Help Build a Powerful Campaign
● Take part in activities organised by Devon for Europe - there is something for
everyone, including flag waves, street stalls, meetings, social events, workshops and courses, public meetings and speaker events. Your contribution,
however small, makes a huge difference to the effectiveness of our campaign.
● Attend all large national events such as marches, demonstrations, rallies - help
make them HUGE! Bring all your friends and family.

Encourage friends, family and work colleagues to join you in
your campaigning activities. Every one of us has a part to play.
www.facebook.com/groups/devonforeurope
www.facebook.com/devonforeurope
Twitter @devon4europe
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